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SUMMER TERM
OF THE

Western
State Normal School
KALAMAZOO

MICH.
+

Monday, June 28, to Friday, August 6

1909

Faculty of the Summer Term
D. B. WALDO, A. M., President.
*AMELI A ANDERSON,
Second Grade Training School.
EDITH C. BARNUM,
First Grade Training School.
ESTHER BRALEY, A. B.,
Librarian.
ERNEST BURNHAM, A. M.,
Director of Rural School Department.
*C. H. CARRICK, A. B., Superintendent of Schools, Charlotte,
Geography.
W. E. CONKLING, Superintendent of Schools, Dowagiac,
Civics.
JESSE DAVIS, A. B., Principal of High School of Grand Rapids,
History.
*IDA M. DENSMORE,
Director of Training School.
MARGARET ELDRED,
Assistant in Music.
MARY ENSFIELD,
Rural Observation School.
JOHN E. FOX,
Mathematics.
A. M. FREELAND, Commissioner of Schools, Kent Coun.t y,
Assistant in English.
ANNA L. FRENCH,
Assistant Librarian.
L UCY GAGE,
Director of Kindergarten.
EMELIA GOLDSWORTHY,
Public School Art.
BESSIE B. GOODRICH,
Third Grade Training School.
R. R. N. GOULD, A. B., Principal Kalamazoo High School,
History.
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L. H. HARVEY, Ph. D.,
Biology.
T. PAUL HICKEY, A. B., Principal of High School, Battle
Creek,
Mathematics.
ALBA HILL, Supervisor of Manual Training, Rock Island, Ill.,
Manual Training.
BERTRAND L . JONES, A. B.,
English Language and Literature.
MATIE LEE JONES,
Physical Training.
ELEANOR JUDSON, Art Supervisor, T oledo,
Assistant in Art.
CHRISTINE KECK, Principal Sigsbee School, Grand Rapids,
Composition and Literature for the Grades.
JESSIE LINTON,
Assistant in Kindergarten.
*DAISY LONGWE LL, A. B.,
History.
FRANK A. MAN Y, A.M.,
Psychology and Education.
*ALICE MARSH, B. S.,
Assistant in English.
FLORENCE MARSH,
Public School Music.
MARY MASTER,
Expression.
WILLIAM McCRACKEN, Ph. D.,
Physics ·and Chemistry.
NELLIE M'CONNELL,
Grammar.
KATHERINE MULRY,
Fourth Grade Training School.
KATHERINE NEWTON,
Secretary.
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G. N. OTWELL, Commissioner of Schools, St. Joseph County,
MAUDE PARSONS, A. B.,
Latin.
JANE E . PETRIE, Director of County Normal, Manistee Rural
School,
Methods.
FLORENCE PRAY, B.S.,
Domes•tic Science.
JANETTE REITLER,
Construction and Design.
KATHERINE SHEAN,
Assistant Secretary.
KATE I. SMITH,
::,ixth Grade Trai ning School.
WILLIAM H. SPAULDING, A. B.,
Director of Athletics.
*LAVINA SPINDLER,
Cci.tic T eacher, fifth grade.
JAMES SWAIN, Commissioner of Schools, Branch County,
Rural School Management.
EMILIE TOWNSEND, B. S.,
Assistant in Psychology and Education.
GEORGE S. WAITE,
Manual Training.
EVA WARRINER, Director County Normal, Calhoun County,
Physiology and Orthography.
L. H. WOOD, A. M.,
Geography.
E. N. WORTH, A. B., Kalamazoo High School,
Assistant jn Physics and Chemistry.
ANNE WRIGHT,
Domestic Art.
ELISABETH ZIMMERMAN, A. B.,
German.
* On leave of absence for summer term.
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Weat View of New Traininw Buildinw

Summer Term of the Western
State Normal School

T

HE fi£th annual summer term of the Western State Normal School will open June 28 and continue six weeks,
closing August 6. Students will be enrolled and cla•s sified
on Monday, June 28, and classes .in all departments will begin
r·ecitations on Tuesday, June 29. Nearly all of the regular instructors of the Normal School will remain in residence during
the Summer term, and will be assisted by a number of outside
teachers, :selected for their efficiency in special lines of work.

LOCATION
The Western State Normal Sc·hool i.s located at Kalamazoo, the County Seat of Kalamazoo County, in the heart of
Southwestern Michigan. In beau-ty, in accessibility, in general
educational advantages, this ·thriving city of forty thousand inhabitants affords an ideal location for the .s chool.
Kalamazoo is at the intersection of the grea-t lines of travel
in Western Michigan. It is the half-way p.oint between Detroit
and Chicago ·On the main line of the Michigan Central Railway,
which is her.e crossed by the Grand Ra.p ids and Indiana, the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, and .the Chicago, Kalamazoo and Saginaw railroads, all running north and south. It is
the eastern terminus of the South Hav.e n branch of the Michigan Central which g ives excellent connections with Chicag.o by
boat. It is also the ·e astern .terminus of the Kalamazoo, Lake
Shore and Chicago railroad. The electric lines of the Michigan
Traction Company give trolley c.o nnections with the eastern
part of the State via Battle Creek and Jackson. On the various
steam railways more than fif.ty trains arrive and depart daily,
giving excellent connections with the surrounding territory.
The advantages of Kalamazoo as a 1place of residence are
unquestioned. The city lis beautiful 1n situation and is well kept.
The climate is healthful, the wa·ter supply excellent and the sanitary conditions ar•e unusually good. Situated in the center of a
fine farming country, i-t is itself widely known for its diversified
industries.
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PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL
The fundamental purpose of the Normal is the training of
students who expect to teach in our pubLic school system, and
the further training of those now teaching who desire better
prepara.tion f<Qr their professional dut·ies. The course of study,
the methods of teaching, and the spirit of the school are largely
determined by this special purpose. As an important part of the
equi.pment of grade teachers there is no substitute for the w<Qrk
accomplished in the .better class of normal schools. At the Western N-ormal no reasonable effort will be spared rto secure the
best results in professional training. As far as practicable, the
pel"sto nal needs of each ·student will be taken into consideration.
Character, scholarship, t·e.ach.ing efficiency and true professional
spirit, are all emphasized. It is the firm purpose of the administration to maint<llin the str-ongest possible corps of teachers, as
the ex·a mple <Qf efficient teaching is one of the best things that
can be offered the student ·of a Normal.
During the summer term special attention will be given to
those who are already teaching. Courses of study, plans of work,
methods .o f instru.cti·ons, will be shaped to the needs of teachers
now engaged in the professi-on.

BUILDINGS
T.he classes in the regular certificate courses will meet as
heretofore in the Normal building. This struc·ture contains in
addition •to the administration offices, fourtreen class rooms, an
assembly room and laboratory facilit,ies for work in biological
and physical sciences. The site occupied by the building is already well known for the •panoramic view afforded of Kalamazoo City and the Kalamazoo River valley.
An important addition to the adminis.t ration building has
been c-ompleted in which are located the new rooms for cooking and sewing, several additional recitati-on rooms and a large
reading room which doubles the capacity of t·he Library. All
classes in Domestic Science and Domestic Art will meet in the
new quarters a,t the opening of rt he summer t·e rm.
In addition to the buildings used in the summer session of
1908, the new training school building which will be completed
6
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at the opening of .the summer term will be occupied by review
classes. The training building is a splendid structure with two
stories and a basement, I I8 feet long and IOO feet wide. This
.structure is regarded as one of the be·s t planned of its kind in
the ent·i re country. In completeness and convenience the building is ·a model.
All shop work in the department of Manual Training will be
conducted as heretofore in the Manual Training building of the
Kalamazoo public schools.
The new gymnasium is the largest building of its kind to be
found among the normal schools and colleges of the Northwest
Territory. The main room is I I9 feet long and 68 feet wide, the
floor being entirely clear of posts or obstructions of any kind.
The running track, I2 feet above the main floor, is suspended
from the structural steel .sup porting the roof. The track
feet in width and has sloping sides and ends as well as raised
corn·e rs. In the basement are shower b aths for both men and
women and a swimming pool 52 feet l·ong. All classe.s in public
school gymnas·t:ics will meet in the gymnasium.

NEW EQUIPMENT
The library has developed rapidly during the past year and
by the opening .of the summer term will number 6ooo volumes,
constituting one of the best selected and best arranged libraries
in the state. Large accessions of books will be ·a dded during the
summer term and all students of the Normal School are p ermitted to use the Kalamazoo City Library which numbers 49,000
volumes.
In the department of phys1cs and chemistry addi·t ions of
apparatus have been made during the year and the facili.ties for
effective work in biology have been largely incrceased. The
worki.ng equipment in the department of geography h <JJs also
been greatly enlarged.
Extensive additions of stereopticon slides have been made
for •t he departments .of biology and geography. New machinery
has been added to the manual ·training equipment and the departments of domestic art and domestic science have been materially
Sltrengthened.
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THE NEW RAILROAD

Students having recitations at the N orrnal building will be
afforded free transportation on the new •two track railway belonging to the Norrnal School. Two cars will be
operation
da.ily during the entire ·s ummer, thus removing all objections on
the part of those who find hill climbing irksome.

FEES AND LIVING EXPENSES
No tuition fee will be collected from students who are enrolled in the Rural School department.
Students and teache rs in the Graded School Course, Life
Oer:t1ficate Course ·a nd in all special c-ours es, will pay a fee of
three dollars for .the term. This fee admits to all classes. No
charge is made for the special lecture courses offered during
the summer ·term. A fee of twenty-five cents is collected for
the support of outdoor athletics.
Board in clubs cos.ts about $2.50 per week, and rooms conveniently located and suitably furnished may be obtained at a
cost ranging in price from so cents to $r.oo per week for each
student. The total eX'pense for the summer term should not
exceed $zs.oo.

CREDIT
Credits applying on the certificate courses may · be earned
in any of the subjects regularly required. Twenty-four weeks
(one-half of a full term's credit) .is made the maximum credit
for any student during the summer term. Classes reciting
daily ordinarily earn six weeks' credit, while those reciting
twice each day may earn twelve week's credit. Review classes
are not credited on the certificate cours e.s except in the Rural
School deparbment.

DEMAND FOR TEACHERS

There is an increasing demand for trained teachers throu ghout the state and in the country 3Jt large. The trend of salaries
is upward and teaching is nearer a pr·ofession than ever before.
Graduates of the Western Normal are in great demand and
much car.e is exercised in placing students of the school where
8
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the likelihood of .success and the opportunity to serve are
greatest.
The city of Kalamazoo affords many opportunities for
remunerative empl·oyment both for young men and young
women. Students desiring work with a view to lessening the
expense of attending school are assisted in securing employment of various kinds.

ATHLETICS AND SOCIAL FEATURES
Due attention will be given to various forms of athle·tics
during the summer term. Baseball will be under the direction
of the regular athletic director of the school and games will
be scheduled wi.th teams in the city league during the summer
term. Tennis will be a prominent feature of athletics for men
and women dur.ing the summer. Five t.e nnis courts will be at
the disposal of students and attenti·o n will aJ.so be given t o other
outdoor games and spor.ts ·that may be used in public schools.
As in former years a social committee s·elected from the
faculty, will provide special features of entertainment with a
view to securing a variety of Jnterests and affording opportunities for extending acquaintanceship among the students.
Social gatherings similar to •t hose 'Of last summer which
will be so pleasantly remembered by all students who were in
attendance will be included in the general program which has
been planned for the enjoyment of members of the summer
school.

COURSES OFFERED
The work offered in the summer term is as fo llows:
r. Regular CertificaJt:e Courses.
:2. Review Courses.
3· N'Ormal Extension Course.
4. Lectures.

REGULAR CERTIFICATE COURSES
A large number of classes will he formed in the branches
included in the regular certificate cour.ses. Several of these
classes in the Life Certificate and Graded Certificate groups
9
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wm meet :twice daily, thus enabling a student to oover t he
work .of two twelve-weeks studies during the summer term.
Classes will be formed in a wide variety of subjects in the departments of Psychology and Education, English Language
and Literature, Expression, Geography, Sci ence, Mathematics,
History and Civics, German and L atin, DrawJng, Music, Manual Training, Domestic Economy and Physical Training.
Courses will also be offered in Kindergarten Theory, and
Library Methods.

REVIEW COURSES
Review classes will be formed in all of the common school
branches. These classes will be of special benefit to students
and •t eachers who are preparing for the county examinations
to be held in August. Opportunity will be offered for reviewing subjects included in the first,
and rthird grade examinations. There will be no summer schools or institutes
this year .in the counties near Kalamazoo, and all teachers are
urged t·O take advantage of the unusual privileges offered at
the Western NQrmal.
earned during the six weeks'
term are recorded, and in some subjects apply 'On certificate
courses. There will be thorough reviews, and in addition
courses will be so arranged in many subjects that students attending two or more summer terms may pursue work in a
given study without duplicating subject matter.
The subjects in which review courses will be offered are
Physiology, United States History, Civil Government, Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, Reading, OrthQgraphy, Theory
and Art of Teaching, School Law, Course of Study, Algeb ra,
Botany, General History, Physics and Geomet ry.

NORMAL EXTENSION COURSE
The Western Normal .o ffers an Extension Course for experienced teach·e rs who are unable to attend th e institution
during the r.e gular school year. This course has been in operation during the past four years, and is open to selected teachers who have taught successfully and who have previously
graduated from approved twelve-grade schools. For teachers
10
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planning to secure the Life Certificate, residence will be required at ·the Normal during thr-ee summer t erms. The course
also includes wo rk to be carried "•i n absentia" under direction
of members of the Normal School f.aculty, during a minimum
period of two years. The E:>Gtension Course ·is open to a limited
number of mature pers·o ns, and will, it i.s confidently believed,
prove of great service in promoting the growth of the teachers
for whom it is intended.

LECTURES
As heretofore the Normal will offer unusual privileg es this
summer in the way of lecture courses by distin g uished edurators. One prominen t lecturer will be at the school during each
week of •t he term, and the discus sions will be along the lines
that are of interest to progressive teachers.
It has been decided to limit the number of lecture days
each week, thereby leaving three or four afternoons open to
field work a nd recreation including tennis and bas eball. Hours
have been carefully arranged for the lec·t ure courses so as to
avoid CoQnfli ct with classes and other important features of the
summer school. The educat ors named below have already bee" n
engaged for the summer t erm :
Thursday and M r. Na·t M. Brigham, a class-mate of Presirlent
Friday, June
Roosevelt at Harva rd, will deliver two ster·e opso-July 31
tico n lectur es on Wednesday and Thursday, June
30 and July r. His topics a re (I) The Gra nd Canon of Arizona,
and (2) From Ooronada to Kit Carson.
Mr. Bri g ham has made a thorough .study of southwestern
geography and history a nd his addresses will undoubtedly appeal to all teachers and students.
Tuesday
Mr. John E. Gunckel who orga nized and is at
July 6
the h ead of The Toledo Newsboys Association
will give an account of his wonderful wo rk in the Ohio City.
Judge Ben B. Lindsey says: "I rega rd John E. Gunckel as one
of the g reatest champions of boyhood in this country, and his
work, especially with the newsboys, is unexcelled by that of any
other man. Teachers, parents, and others who wish to gain an
insight into a combined method of firmness and kindne ss in
11
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handling the boy and making him a good citizen should not fail
to hear John E. Gunckel when the .opportunity presents itself."
Wednesday
Dr. Charles H. Judd of Yale University who
July 14
has recently been elected to the headship of the
School of
of the University of Chicago, will deliver
two lectures on (I) Organization of the Nervous System, and
(2) Transfer of Tr·a ining.
Dr. Judd .is regarded as one of the ablest students of education :in the United States and his recent appointment to the
important position at the University of Chicago is most fortunate for public school interests in the west.
Tuesday
Dr. Robert J. Aley, for many years at the head
July 20
<Of the department of mathematics at the Univers-ity of Indiana, and who has recently been elected Superintendent of Public Instruction in Indiana has been engaged to lecture
during the summer term. Dr. Aley is one of the most forceful and attractive lecturers in the west. His subjects are (I)
Care of the Individual in Educ<lltion; (2) The Relation of Knowing to Teaching.
Monday and
Dr. Charles A. Eastman (Ohiyesa), the most
Tuesday
g.i fted and cultured Indian in America, will deJuly 26-27
liver two addresses descriptive of Indian life and
hisoory. The subjects are:
I. The Real Indian.
2. The Conspiracy of Pontiac, failure of the greatest alliance ever planned by the Indians in North America.
Tuesday
MiJSs Adelaide Baylor, Superintendent .o f Schools
August 3
at Wabash, Indiana, will give two lectures on the
general culture of the teacher.
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SUMMER

SCHEDULE
9:30

7:10

Artl N . 10
Arti 1,N.9
Carpentry and Joinery, M. T.
Child Study, N. 1
Civics Review, H . 31
Composition, N. 4
Elementa ry Cooking, N. 20
Elementary Sewing, N . 19
Elementary Music I , N . l6
Elementary Latin, N. 11
Elementary Physics. N . 18
General History, N. 3
General Method, N. 12
Grammar Review, V.
Kindergarten Music, N. l4
Library Methods, N. 5
Literature in Elementary Grades , N. 2
Meteorology and Climatology, N. 6
Nature Study. N. 7
Observation in Grades , V.
Observation in Kinderprten, V.
Plane Geometry, N . 8
Qualitative Analysis, N. 17
Reading and Orthocraphy, V . 26
Review Geography, V. 22
Review Arithmetic, V . 28
Short Story Hour, N. 5

Advanced American History, tH. 28
Elementary German, *N. 2
Industrial History, N. B
Physiography, N . 7
Psychology I. , N.1
Review
H. 32
Review Geography, tV. 22
Teachers' Arithmetic, N . 8

8:00

10:25

Advanced German, N . 2
American Literature, N. 4.
Civics Review, H. 31
Algebra, N. 8
Composition, N . 4
Elementary Physics N . 18
Elements of Music Ii, N. 16
For£':.f: Jilling and Chipping Metals,

Art I, N.10
Art II , N. 9
Botany and Plant E cology, N. 7
Civics Review, H. 31
Elementary Cooking, N. 20
Elementary Latin, N . 11
Geographic Geology, N. 6
Grammar Review, V. 25
History and Education, N. 1
Library Methods, N. :>
Literature in Elementary Grades, N . 4
Millinery, N. 19
Observation in Grades, V.
Observation in Kindergarten, V .
Review Arithmetic , V. 28
Review Geography, V . 22
School Managenent , V . 27
Solid Geometry, N . 8
Teachers' Music, N .-14
U.S. History Review, H. 28
Voice Culture I, N . 16

Grammar Review, V. 25
Kindergarten I, V.
Manual Training, Teachers' CourseM . T .
Nineteenth Century History, H . 28
Principles of Geography, N. 6
Psychology II , N . 1
Reading, N . 5
Read ing and Orthography, V . 26
Review Geography, V . 22
Roman History, N . 3
School Management, V. 27
Trigonometry, N.ll

EXPLANATION OF LETTERS AND NUMBERS
*N stands for Normal Building
tV stands for Vine Street School Bid 'g.

tH stands for High School Building
**M . T. stands for Manual Traininc Bld'g.

The number indicate• the room in the
tH 28-means Hi&'h School Building, room 28
*N 2-means Normal Build
room 2
tV 22-means Vine Street Building, room 22
**M . T.-means Manual Training Build in&'
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SUMMER SCHOOL-CLASS SCHEDULE
11:20
Arithmetic Review, Advanced, V. 28
Civics Review, H. 81
Elementary Political Economy, N. 3
Elements of Music II, N . 16
Kindergarten Music, N. 14
Latin Composition, N . 11
Mechanical Drawin!l". M. T.
Preparatory Composition, V. 25
Regional Geography, N. 6
U.S. History Review, H. 28

2:25
Advanced Cooking, N. 20
Advanced Sewing, N . 19
American Literature, N. 5
Art III, N. 10
College Algebra, N . 8
Elementary Agriculture , N . 13
Elementary Chemistry, N. 17
Extemporaneous Spe3.king, N. 5
General History, N. 3
Graded Primary Methods, V. 21
Harmony I, N . 16
Mythology, N. 4
Nmeteenth Century History, H . 28
Physical Education, Women, Gym.
Physiology Review, N. 7
Psychology II. N. 1
Reading and Orthography, V. 26
Review Physics, N.l8
Rural School Methods, V. 22
Teachers' Course in German, N. 2
Teachers' Course in Grammar, V . 25
U. S. History Review, H . 28
Wood Turning and Pattern Making,
M. T .

3:20

1:30
Advanced American History, H . 28
Advanced Cooking, N. 20
Advanced Latin, N . 11
Advanced Sewing, N. 19
Arithmetic Review, V. 28
Botany and Plant Ecology, N . 7
Child Study, N. 12
Elementary German, N. 2
Elementary Chemistry, N. 17
English Literature, N . 4
Chipping and Filling Metals,

Elementary Hannony I, N . 14
General Method, N. 12
History of Education, N . 1
Laboratory Physics, N. 18
Minerals and Rocks, N. 6
Nature Study, N . 7
*Physical Education , Women, Gym.
Review, N. 7
Roman H1story, N. 3
Shakespearian Reading, N . 5

General History, N. S
Graded Primary Methods, V. 21
Kindergarten II, V. 2
Physical Education, Women, Gym.
Physiography, N. ">
Psychology I, N . 1
Rural School Methods, V. 22
School Mana!(ement, V. 27
Teachers' Anthmetic, N. 8
Trigonometry, N. 8

* The Physical

Director for men will promote and manage track
and field athletics.
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DETAILS OF COURSES
ENGLISH
English Literature. A study .of literary 'tol)ics as a background for a later course in literary material for the grades and
the secondary school supplemented by ·the literary history of the
periods considered. Beowulf, Chaucer, M·a lory, Sheakespeare,
Defoe, and Scot•t will be emphasized in connection with these
periods. 6 weeks credit.
MR. JONES.
2. American Literature. Literature
the Middle States.
1798-1857. The c·ourse will consist of a brief review of English
Literature for •t he same pedod and a study of some of the work
and .the .place ,jn American Literature of Charles Brockden
Br.own, Washington Irving, James Fenimore Cooper, William
Cullen Bryant, Edgar Allen Poe and Bayard Taylor.
6 weeks credit.
MR. JONES.
3. Literature in the Elementary Grades. This course will
include a study of legends and myths; folk and fairy stories and
children's poetry. Literature as a means of forming right
ideals of living, literature f.or the sake of enjoyment and literature for the purpose of enriching .other subjects of the curriculum, will be discus-sed. Lists of ·stories and poems will be
compiled. Methods will be illus·trated by means of children's
classes. 6 weeks credit.
MISS KECK
4· Mythology. A study of myth, fairy tale and folk-lore,
especially of the classic and Teutonic peoples, 1ncluding discussions with reference to comparison ·a nd theor·i es of origin.
Required reading in literature embodying these myths, selected on the basis of adaption for grade use. Recommended to
those intending either to teach in primary grades, or to specMR. JONES.
ialize ,i n English o r Latin. 6 weeks credit.
5. Composition. The aim .of this course is facility and
correctness in written expres'sion, and to that e.nd the work
will consist of daily paper.s, discussion ·a nd .personal ·i nterviews.
This course is designed for those who are teaching coml)Osition
and will be credited toward the prescribed course in composition. 6 weeks credit.
MISS KECK
6. Grammar, Teachers' Course. This course embraces:
(a) Rapid academic review of the subject.
I.
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(b) Comparative study of texts, using Whitney's "Essentials of English Gra mmar" a-s a basis.
(c) Discussion of methods of teaching grammar in grades
below t he high school. 6 weeks credit.
MISS KECK.
Review Courses
7. Preparatory Grammar. The purpose of this course is
a thor.o ugh review for those who are making preparation for
the county examinations. It is not accepted as credit for t he
c'Ourse in Grammar. The topics announced for the August examination will be emphasized.
MISS M'CONNELL.
MR. FREELAND.
8. Preparatory Composition. The elements of composition
are •treated under both form and content. The course deals
with punctuation, word usa ge, paragraph and sentence structure
and business and social forms in letter-writing. Daily practice
i·s afforded in both oral and written composi.tion.
MISS M'CONNELL.
EXPRESSION
Reading I. This course aims to g.ive the student an
enlarged vocabula ry, correct pronunciation ·a nd distinct and
accurate enunciation. A study of the elements of vocal expression, a discuss1on of the relation of reading to literature, forc e
pitch, rt:ime and qualJty, preparation and reading of classic
selections. 6 weeks credit.
M ISS MASTER.
2. Shakespearean Reading. A study of the princi ples of
dramatic .s tructure, .of plots and of characters and the application
of these principles to .three Shakespearean dramas. Vocal interpreta-tion of the greatest passages will be studied.
.
6 weeks credit.
MISS MAST E R.
3. Extemporaneous Speaking. The aim of th is course is
to prepare students by daily drill fur logical, forceful thought
and
No preparation required.
MISS MASTER.
4· Short Story Hour. This hour has as its aim instructive
recreati.on. The instructor will read short S·tories, essays and
poems from modern standard authors, thereby aiming .to suggest
a taste and app rec.i ation of modern literature.
MISS MASTER.
16
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Review Courses
s. Reading and Orthography. This course will include
the critical reading of ·the following classic, which will form the
basis for the county rteache rs' examinations in August and
October of this year: "The Legend of Sleepy HollDw", Irv.ing,
and "Snow-Bound," Whittier.
In the practice reading, the fundamentals, time, pitch, force,
and quality will be illustrated and explained. A thorough study
of elementary sounds and diacritical marking will also be made.
MISS WARRINER.
GEOGRAPHY
Meteorology and Climatology. In this course, which
is an integral part of the work in gene ral geography offered by
the department, the chief emphasis is placed upon the distribution of those climatic elements that condition the distribution of life on the earth. 6 weeks credit.
MR. WOOD.
2. Geographic Geology. Study of the •origin and distribution of the various land forms .o f the earth surface, and like
course I, is an integral part of the course in general geDgraphy.
In this course the various relief forms are studied by means
of topographic maps and chalk modeling in connection with
them. The course also includes a brief study Df the chief rocks,
minerals, and rock weathering. 6 weeks credit.
MR. WOOD.
3. Principles of Geography. This course should follow
course I and 2, since the work consists of the study of the distribution of life
relation rto dimate and to the relief of
the land. The study covers the more general life zones and
regions of .the earth. 6 weeks credit.
MR. WOOD.
4- Regional Geography. A study of the leading nations of
Eul'lope and of North America in a comparative way, emphasis
being placed upon the commercial and .industrial development.
6 weeks credit.
MR. WOOD.
N o.te. These f.o ur C·o urses cover the required work of the
life course. Students of the graded school course desiring but
one term of geography should take course I on Climate and
course 4 on Regional Geography.
s. Minerals and Rocks. This is a nature study course given
I.
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partly in the laboratory and partly in the field. Excursio.ns will
be made either between 4:10 and 6 o'clock or on Saturday mornings. Students who plan to take this wo rk ·s hould bring all <the
I'Ocks and minerals with them that they may have at home.
6 weeks credit.
MR. WOOD.
6. Physiography. Beginning course. This course will qualify the student to enter either the second term work of the
rural ,s chool course in geography or to .take the advanced physiography offered in the Life Certificate course. See courses 1
and 2 offered above. 12 weeks credit.
MR. CARRICK.

Review Courses
7. Review Geography. This review course as planned to
prepare for the examinations in August and October. The
<topics •announced by the Department of Public Instruction will
be used as a basi.s for the work.
MR. CARRICK.
GERMAN
Elementary Course. Twice daily. The aim of .this course
is to give the student a thorough knowledge of the rudiments
of German grammar, which will enable him to read easy German texts, a number of which will be read and discussed in
German, thus giving practice in speaking the language. 12 weeks
credit.
MISS ZIMMERMAN.
2. Advanced Course. The study of some modern drama or
prose narrat·ive, to be .s elected to meet the needs of the class. A
review of ·German Grammar and practice an speaking and writing <the language. This course is designed primarily for those
who teach German in high schools. 6 weeks credit.
MISS ZIMMERMAN.
3. Teachers' Course. This will be primarily a course ·i n
German conversation especially designed for those who feel
that their knowledge of the spoken language is inadequate for
present day demands in modern language instruction. The work
will consist of discussions of Slimple German texts and poems
in German. The class will meet twice daily and students will be
given an opportunity to teach. 12-18 weeks credit.
MISS ZIMMERMAN .
1.
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LATIN
Elementary Course. The work done in this course will
be equivalent to that of the first half of .the regular course.
Teachers who
to begin the .s.tudy of Latin will receive
careful ins.truction in the hope that they may be able to complete
the ·s tudy of fir.s t year Latin while teaching. 12-18 weeks credit.
MISS PARSONS.
2. Latin Composition. This course is designed for those
who are preparing to teach Latin, and :those who have taught
but feel the need of added drill in wrJting Latin. 6 weeks credit.
MISS PARSONS.
3· Advanced Latin. Classes will be formed for those desiring work in Caesar, Cicero or Virgil. These courses are designed for those who wish •to continue .the study of one of these
authors "in absentia", and the aim will be to g.ive the student
an .insight irrto the life of the author, the historical background,
and the method of study, which will enable him .to continue the
work without a teacher. 6--12 weeks cred.it.
MISS PARSONS.
HISTORY
I. Advanced American History. Must be preceded by a
good high school course in the History of the United States.
Will begin with the separation of the colonies from England,
taking up special periods of our history depending on th e preparation of the class. Class will meet twice daily. 12 weeks credit.
MR. DAVIS.
2 . The Nineteenth Century. A study of .i mportant historical
developments in Europe. Class may meet twice daily. 6--12
weeks credit.
MR. GOULD.
3· English History. Special emphasis will be laid on the
growth of Engl.i sh institutions and social conditions. Text.
Cheney' s Short History of England. 12 weeks credit.
MR. GOULD.
4. Roman History. An advanced course designed especially f.or students expecting to teach Latin. One t opical report
will be required. Class may meet twice da ily. 6--12 weeks credi,t.
s. If there sufficient demand classes will be offered in
(a) The Industrial History of the United States or (b) Elementary PoLitical Economy. 12 weeks credit.
I.
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Note.-One of the courses 3 and 4 will be g iven this summer depending upon the demand. The other course w ill be offered in rthe summer term, 1910.
Review Courses
6. General History. A r eview course for students expecting to take the examinati on for second grade certificate. The
class will meet twice daily. 12 weeks credit in preparatory cours e.
MR. DAVIS.
7. United States History. A review course .to meet the
needs ·of .students prepa ring for the August and October examinations. Four sections will be formed and a credit of 12 weeks
in the Rural School course may be earned.
MR. GOULD.
8. Civil Government. This course is planned pr.imarily for
students who wish to prepare for the August and October examinations. Four sections will be form ed. MR. CO NKLI N G.
KINDERGARTEN
Kindergarten I. Intended for those wishing to test their
ntness for the re gula r course offered during the year. Students
entering this course must hold a diploma from an accred it ed
high school or its equivalent and credits will only apply on further pursuan ce of work offered in this department during the
year. This oourse will consider the child, his life, interests and
play activities by means of r eminiscences and o bservation.
a. Child Study Observations.
1. Interests a nd powers of •the child.
2.
Play ac·tiyjties.
b. General Principles o f Practice.
1. Gifts.
2.
Occupations.
c. Interactionary process 'b etween I and II.
6 weeks credit.
MISS GAGE.
2.
Kindergarten II. This course is planned to meet a growing need of those primary and kindergar.ten teachers of experience who desire to further and dee pen their insight into Freebel's. fundamental principles in the light o f mode rn psychology
a•nd child study. This course will be in t h e form of conferences
1.
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for the discussion of principles and practice of elementary education. 6 weeks credit.
MISS GAGE.
The kindergarten will be open to all students for practice
or observation from 9 to I I a. m. the fi rst four weeks of the
term.
LIBRARY METHODS
The course in Library Methods, .arranged by the State
Board of Library Commissioners will extend >through the six
weeks of the summer school. Instruction will be given daily in
the form of lectur.es, and practical problems in oonneoti·on with
the Commissioners special library. The work will cover the
elementa ry methods of library administration, accessioning,
classification, cataloguing, etc.-given with the purpose of making it possible for the teacher in charge of the school library to
care for and use it in the most efficient way, rather than for the
purpose of training professional librarians.
One week will be given to lectures and children's reading,
and one week to work on reference b ooks, by specialists in
these branches, sent by the Library Commissioners. 6 weeks
credit.
MISS BRALEY.
MANUAL TRAINING
Manual Training I. General course for superintendents
and .teachers of manual training in the public schools.
Development of manual training in the United St<lites; organization of courses of study; planning of rooms and buildings; selection and purchase of tools and mater[als; supervis.i on
of manual training work; lectures and discussions; t.opical reMR. WAITE.
p orts. 6-I2 weeks credit.
2 . Carpentry Work and Joinery. Instruction in use and
care of woodworking tools; suitable work for students in grammar grades; construction of useful articles; visJ<ts to woodworking industries; fi ni shi·n g and poli shing of articles in wood. 6-I2
weeks credit.
MR. WAITE.
3. Wood Turning and Pattern Making. Instruction in use
and care of lathes, tools and mater.i als; a thorough drill in elementary wood turning; to be followed with elementary pattern
making; simple, parted, cored p:litterns; all patterns to be molded when finished; visits to shops. 6-I2 weeks credit. MR. HILL.
I.
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4. Forging, Chipping and Filling of Metals. Instruction m
use and care ·Of t·o ols and materials; processes of working iron;
drawing; fQrming; bending, welding. Making of steel tools;
hardening; tempering; brazing, chipping and filling of metals.
Observation in foundries; machine shops; steel and iron mills.
6---12 weeks credit.
MR. HILL.
s. Mechanical Drawing. Instruction in geometrical, machine and architectural drawing; drawings <Of benches, tables, cupboards and equipment for schools; making and tracing blue
prints. 6 weeks credit.
MR. HILL.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND ART
Cooking. Elementary Course. Study of combustion and
fuels, Producti<On, manufacture and compositi·on of materials
us ed for food. Classification and study of food principles and
effeot of heat on each. Preparation of cereals, vegetables, meats,
soups, bread, and other plain cooking. One two-hour period
given to food study and three to laboratory work each week.
MISS PRAY.
6 weeks credit.
2.
Cooking. Advanced Course. Fancy cooking, including
pa·s tries, desser,ts, etc. Serving and preparing breakf·a s t s,
luncheons and dinners. Demonstrations given by students.
Dietetic value .o f foods. D.ie.taries. Four two-hour periods
each week. 6 weeks credit.
MISS PRAY.
3. Sewing. Elementary Course. Handwork. Learning and
application .o f rudimentary stitches, crocheting, kni<tti·ng, patching and darning. Learning decorative ·s titches, applying them on
model of student's design. 6---12 weeks credit. MISS WRIGHT.
4· Sewing. Advanced Course. Machine and Handwork.
Pattern drafting, designing and making of undergarments anJ
shirtwaist suit. 6---12 weeks cr'edit.
MISS WRIGHT.
s. Millinery. Designing and planning hats, making buckram and wire frames, covering and trimming. 6---12 weeks
credit.
MISS WRIGHT.
MATHEMATICS
I. Arithmetic.
A teachers' oourse. To elect this cours e
the student should have a knowledge of geometry and of the
beginner's course in psychol.Qgy. The work consists of two
parts divided as follows:
I.
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(a) A study of the origi.n of number and its use. The
history of .the development of the subject matter of aritbmetic,
and past and present day methods of teaching the subject. Assigned readings and class-room discussions form a prominent
part of this work.
(b) Review of some of the more difficult parts of arithmetic. Lyman's Advanced Arithmetic will be used as a basis
for review work. 12 weeks credit.
MR. FOX.
2.
Plane Geometry. Designed for those preparing for t eachers' examination a nd those desiring a review in the subject as
a preparatory subject. Much attention is given to the methods
of attack. 6 weeks credit.
MR. HICKEY.
3. Solid Geometry. Open to students who have compl eted
plane geometry. 6 weeks credit.
MR. HICKEY.
4. Plane Trigonometry. This is equivalent to the work
done during the regular session. Solution of triangles by both
natural and logarithmic functions. 12 weeks credit. MR. FOX.
s. College Algebra. Arithmetical and geometrical progressions, theory of functions, differentiation of algebraic functions,
development of functions, of logarithms, theory of equations,
c·onvergency and divergency series, permutations and combinations. r2 weeks credit.
MR. FOX.
Review Courses
6. Algebra. Review course for .those preparing for teachers' examination or for students who wish to review the subjects as a preparatory course.
MR. HICKEY.
7. Arithmetic. A r eview for those desiring to prepare for
teachers' examination. The topics announced by the State
Department for the examinations in August and Oc.tober will
be emphasized. Four sections.
MR. OTWELL.
MUSIC
r. This course pre-supposes no
previous knowledge of music. It deals with the rudiments of
vocal sight reading and covers what is usually included in
Book One of any ·o f the standard music courses. Ear ·t raining
and some vocal culture will be included in the course, a lso the

r. Elements of Music.
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making of simple original melodies. It may be eliminated by
examination. 6--12 weeks.
MISS ELDRED.
2. Elements of Music. II. This course must be preceded
by
previous course or its equivalent and includes ear training, some vocal culture, writing of simple original melodies,
more advanced sight reading and two and three part work. It
is an elective. 6--12 weeks.
MISS ELDRED.
3. Teachers' Course. Elements of Music I mus·t precede
this course. One hour daily will be given to ear training, sight
reading, vocal culture and training in children's songs, and one
h our to training in presenting music material to the child, the
care of the child-voice, the development of the music germ in
the child thr.ough song, the eliminati·o n of monotone voices,
suppl ementary music for grammar and high school grades and
the general conduct of the class. 12 weeks.
MISS MARSH.
4· Kindergarten and Primary Music. This course is a
suggestive one for teachel's in the primary grades as well as f.or
specializing students. The following phases will be developed:
Rhythm,-feeling for and interpretation of different rhythms
through games, balls, percussi-o n instrumen ts, folk dances and
rhythmic steps. Songs,-a sequence applica;ble to seasons and
school festivals and taken from the best composers of children's
songs will be learned. The care of the child-voice and the presentation of these two phases to the child will als·o be taken up.
Abili.ty to play the rhythmic studie·s and ·a ccompaniments is
desirable and 1is required from specializing students in the kindergarten and music courses. Observation may be made at the
training school. 6 weeks.
MISS MARSH.
s. Voice Culture I. This course includes both concert and
individual work. Correct breathing, proper placing of the voice,
clarity .o f tone, articulation and enundation will b e treated
specifically. Some songs will be taken up for interpretation.
This course is open to all students. L aboratory credit.
6 weeks.
MISS MARSH.
6. Harmony I. The work C·o nsists of ear training, and a
study of cons•t ruotion of scales, intervals and chords. The writing of simple original :settings for songs and the harmonizing
of easy melodies. Students must have had Elements of Music
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I or its equivalent and be able to play chords, scales and hymn
tunes.
MISS MARSH.
7. Harmony II. A class will .be organized should a sufficient number of students apply for the course.
Private Lessons. Students desiring ·private lessons in piano,
voice culture, violin or dramatic reading may arra·nge for instruction by consulting .the Secretary of the Conservatory of
Music.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Nature Study. The place of Nature Study in the curricula
of .the elementary and rural school is definitely assured. Most
teachers feel a lack of preparation .not only in regard to subject
matter but in methods of presentation. It is the pronounced
object of the cour.se to bring •t he student into touch with a
l-arge number <>f plant and .animal f.o rms, :to consider methods
of presentation and to gain acquaintance with :the literature. The
course consists of field
library work and occasional
laboratory exercises and conferences. Kalamazoo offers in .its
diverse habitats many localities of unusual interest, making an
ideal - center for Na-ture Study work. Students should bring
clothing suitabloe fur tramping, collecting case.s, hand lenses, etc.
Two af.ternoons of each week will be devoted to 'the work.
6 weeks credit.
DR. HARVEY.
2. Plant Ecology. A course devoted •t o •t he consideration
of .the various plant organs, :their functions and relations to
their environment. A special .study is made of the various plant
societies of Kalamazoo and vicinity. Some work is given in
classification. L aboratory eight hou rs, one field •t rip and .four
lectures a week. 12 weeks credit.
DR. HARVEY.
3. Physiology. An elementary review course for t eachers
prepar.ing for the fall examinations. While the functions of rt:he
various systems of the body will be especially emphasized, yet
enough anatomy will be given to furnish an understanding of
the various organs. Bring all available texts, lectures and
reference works.
DR. HARVEY.
MISS WARRINER.
I.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

A course suitable for 1teachers of primary grades. Principally plays and games involving -s.i mple exercises for all parts
of the body.
MISS JO NES.
2. A course in Swedish gymnastics will be given fo r teachers of the intermediate and grammar grades. Special emphasis
will be placed Ul}On exercises which bring to mind and body
r enewed activi ty and to exe rcises which oorrec-t and prevent
the common school def.o rmities. These courses will a lso include
marching, fancy .steps, wands, dumb bells and Indian clubs. Folk
dances and games will be a fea.ture.
MISS JO NES.
3· The above cour·ses will b e adapted to rural school us c.
MISS JONES.
4. Baseball teams will be orga nized at the opening of t he
term and games will be played regularly under .the leadership
of the Physical Director.
MR. SPAULDING.
s. A class will be formed for those desir.i ng coaching in
track athletics, football a nd basket ball.
MR. SPAU LDI NG.
1.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Elementary Physics. Mechanics of solids and liquids.
This is a beginners course and i·s in tended for 't hose who have
never had the subjeat. Laborato ry work will be r equired.
r2 weeks credit in Preparatory D epartment.
DR. McCRACKEN.
MR. WORTH.
2. Review Physics. Class meets twke daily.
Review of
entire subject .of .elementary phys.ics. E s pecial atten t ion given
to methods of presentation of the .subjeat, class- ro om demonstra.tions and the application .o f th e principles of algeb ra to the
solution of problems. This course is es pecially designed for
those wish[ng to teach the subjeat in •t he high school.
MR. WORTH.
3. Laboratory Work in General Physics. This course
may ·be elected 't o accompany course 2 or may be elected
separately. It is designed •t o familiarize the stud ent with the
h andling of apparatus and ro make him able to supervise the
work in the high school laboratory. r2 weeks credit.
MR. WORTH.
1.
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4. Elementary Chemistry. This course will be devoted to a
study of 1the metals or non-metals according to the needs of
those lhlki n g the course. Llllboratory work is required.
·
12 weeks credit.
DR. McCRACKEN.
s. Qualitative Analysis. A course will be arranged to meet
the needs of -t hose who desire work of this kind.
6---12 weeks credit according to the amount of time spent
in ·the laboratory.
DR. McCRACKEN.
PSYCHOLOGY AND EDUCATION
Psychology I . Introduction to Education. While the
greater part of the time of this .c ourse will be given to gaining
facility in dealing with the problems of elementary psychology
and in the use of the necessary vocabulary and ma-terials, it is
intended also to serve to lay the f.o undations fo r the student's
later wo rk in education and especially to assist him to a better
understanding and control of hi.s own method of study. Required in Graded School and all Life Certifica-t e Courses.
12 weeks credit.
MR. MANNY.
2 . Psychology II. It is intended thlllt students shall have
an opportunity in this course :to re-state the material gained elsewhere and wi'th the aid o f Angell and other texts and by mean s
of careful experimerutation •to formulate the subj ect sufficiently
that it may be ·s erviceable in their teaching and constitute a
basis for inde-p endent study. Required in all Life Certificate
MR. MANNY.
courses. 12 weeks credit.
MISS TOWNSEND.
3. General Method. The t eaching process wi.JI form the
mlllterial of this .course. Ques.tions of class organization, most
efficient m odes of dealing with subject-matter, relative values,
the economy of the c-h ild's in-t erest ·and energy, and educati-onal
aims constitute some of the topics .to be considered. The
course is open to all students -of the summer school hav.in g had
some preliminary study of psychology or experience in teaching. 12 weeks credit.
MISS TOWNSEND.
4
Cpild Study. By means of definite assignments for observa,tion and the careful study of -children ·the student will
have opportunity to gain farther acquaintance w.ith the interests
and activities of the va rious stages of child life and youth . This
1.
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will be !SUpplemented by the reading of some ·o f the more significant s·t udies that have been made and by acqu aintance with
the more important conclusions and problems ,t hat have b een
formulated. Required ·i n Graded School and Life Certificate
oourses. 6 weeks credit.
MR. MANNY.
MISS 'fOWNSEND.
5. History of Education. The development of the school
in its relation to ·other social organiza-tions. Especial attention
will be given to the historical <:onditions and the men most
significant in the
of present day problems. Required •i n all Life Certificate courses. 12 weeks credit.
MR. MANNY.
6. Graded Primary Methods. r. Study of interests and activi•ties of primary children. 2. Consideration of material of different subjects best adapted for development or inhibition of
these activities. 3. Discussion of methods of handling material.s.
6 weeks credit.
MISS BARNUM.
7. Rural School Methods. The preceding course will be
given in -two sections, one for graded school, the other for rural
school teachers. In the latter course special problems of the
rural .s chool will .be considere,d md emphasis will be given to
the construction work and seat work possible in ruml schools.
At least one half hour daily of observation in the training school
is required.
MISS PETRIE.
PUBLIC SCHOOL .ART
(a) Nature study expressed in landscape, tree
and plant drawing ·in pencil, crayon and water color.
(b) Pictorial and decorative c-omposition from nature motifs
in line, dark and light and color. Problems !SUggested by school
work, viz.--composition covers an d title pages.
(c) Out door sketching.
(d) Design fr.o m nature motifs, including application in
stenciling or block printing in problems sui•ted to grade work.
12 weeks credit.
MISS GOLDSWORTHY.
MISS JUDS ON.
2. Art. II. Perspective.
(a) Cylindrical perspective as illustrated m drawing from
simple objects in outline and mass effect s.
r. Art.

1.
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(b) Rectangular perspective as studied in objects, buildings
an d interior views.
(c) Pictorial and decorative composition from objects studied •in (a) and (b) expressed in line, dark and tight and color.
(d) Outdoor sketching. 12 weeks credit.
MISS GOLDSWORTHY.
MISS JUDSON.
3. Art. III. Construction Work.
(a) Weaving.
(b) Stenciling and block printi.ng.
(c) Basketry.
(d) Clay modeling.
(e) Card board construction work including simple
problems .i n book binding. 6 weeks credit.
MISS GOLDSWORTHY.
MISS JUDSON.
Students who desire advanced work in applied design in
metal and leather work may take private lessons wi·t h a special
teacher.
In planning a course
art it is well to have Art. I precede
Art. II. Art. III (COIIlstruction work) may be taken without
previous art training.

RURAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
The aim of this department is to fit teacher.s for efficient
service in rural school s. An increasing number of rural districts are demll!nding trained teachers, and these districts are
accompaying this demand with an increase in the wages offered. Teachers of rural schools can show their appreciat.i on of
these improving conditions and rtheir honesty of .purpose in
meeting rthese conditions in no better way than by accepting
every offered ·opportunity for improving the character of their
services to the districts.
H is the constant endeav.o r of the Western Normal to
provide •t he most efficient instructors for •s tudents who are
planning to teach in the country. It is
expected
that the large enrollment of rural school t·e achers during the
summer term of 1go8 will be surpassed this year. In addition
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to the general course of lectures outlined on pr-eceding pages,
a suppl·ementary course of lectures designed primarily for those
who are to teach .in the country will ·be given during the last
fortnight of the summer session.
The county commissioners of So.Uil:hwestern Michigan who
so .hear·tily ·i n the work last year are most cordially
urged to spend a>s much time as possi ble in Kalamazoo during
the weeks .between June 28 and August 6. During the term
there will be :a series of conferences of commi ss·i oners to consider quest·i ons pertaining to 1the welfare .of rural sch ools and
in the last 1two weeks of the term there will be a series of
round table discussions of rural school topics under the chairmanshi·p of Mr. Burnham. Some one ·Of 1the County School
Comrnassioners present wtill lead in these discussions. On enrollment day each Commissioner present wa!l have a room in
wh ich to confer w.ith the teachers from his county, and all the
term room 13 (the fir·st room north of the assembly ro om on
the second floor .of the Normal building) will •be at t he disposal
of any Commissioner who wishes to call the teachers of his
county ·together for social or other purposes. In this room will
be found exhibits of actual and suggested rural school work.
SPECIAL COURSES
In
to ·the academic, review and methods courses
offered in •the several departments, two courses will be given in
the Rural School Department which will be planned for the
specific purposes of putting the teachers of rural schools on
terms of close familiari.ty with the applied problems of organization, classification and m anagement of these schools; and
the course of study, school laws, and
and industrial conditions by which their work ti s governed.
I. School Management and Law. It will be the aim of
this course to make as thor·o ugh a study as t·i me will permit
of the State Course of Study for rural schools, the General
School Laws and School Management. Students owning Gilbert'.s "The School and Its L ife" or •t extbooks in school management should bring th em. The work will be supplemented
by Library references and incidental illustratil()ns from the daily
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work of rural schools. The exhibits of actual rural school work
from the counties and from the Normal's Rural Observation
School wJll be closely studied. This course will directly aid all
who are preparing for the Augus·t county teachers' examination,
in three regular examinati.on topics: Theory and Art, Course of
Study, and School Law. As many sectj.on s will be organized
as the enrollment makes advisable. All who complete this
course will •be given 6 weeks credit in the regular Rural School
Course.
MR. BURNHAM.
MR. SWAIN.
2. Elementary Agriculture and Social Service. This oourse
will include a careful review of a large collection of books,
pamphlets, bulletins and leaflets {)n the teaching of Elementary
Agriculture, w.i th a view to selecting a limited amount of such
maJterial as seems to be best adapted for successful use in rural
schools. There will be observation in the Nor mal's school
gardens and plans for special and regul ar classes in this important subject will .be definitely suggested.
A directed course in r eading in Rural Social Serv,ice will
be amplified by discussion for the purpose of calling the attention of teachers to the great possibilities in tural social life
and tinspiring them to take part intelligently in local activities,
which make fior rural progress. All wh.o complete this work
will be given 6 weeks credit in the regular Rural School Course.
MR. BURNHAM.

TRAINING SCHOOL
In addution •to the kindergarten, the first, second, third,
fifth and sixth grades of the training school will be in session
fr om 9 to I I a. m. each day for four weeks of ·the summer term,
to accommodate .those who wish to observe teaching in the
gr·a des. The regular critic teacher.s will have charge of this
work, with :the co-opera.tion of the special teachers in drawing,
music, manual training, physical training, domestic art a nd
domestic science. The work will aim to present proper material
for use in the various subjects .of !the curriculum, such as nature
study, geography, reading ·a nd language, and the special
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branches, including handwork, as well as to show good methods
of teaching.
It is hoped that large numbers of the students will avail
themseves of the help thus afforded them. No Normal School
credit is offered for this work. Commissioners may arrange
with the director, however, for reports of attendance of their
teachers. Observ·a tion will be required in connection with the
courses in Graded Primary and Rural School Methods.
MISS TOWNSEND and CRITIC TEACHERS.

ATTENDANCE DURING
SUMMER SESSIONS
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